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Hatchback is primarily identified with it distinct body style that integrates a combined passenger and
cargo load. Noted for its edgy design, itâ€™s also proven to be a practical investment because of its fuel
efficiency. For people looking to combine function and style in a vehicle, itâ€™s a good option.

A hatchback is characterized by having a sloping back paired with a hinged rear door that opens
upward, thus offering more cargo space. This type of automobile is also called a three-door or five-
door car, in reference to the back door which is an addition to the number of side doors the
automobile already has. This makes hatchbacks considerably more versatile compared to
conventional cars.

If youâ€™re interested in getting a new or pre-owned hatchback, Indianapolis auto dealers offer different
makes of this type of vehicle. They include the Dodge Caliber SXT, Mini Cooper, and Ford Fiesta.
These brands have become popular because of their impressive design coupled with quality
performance.

The Dodge Caliber SXT design highlights the bright signature Dodge crosshair grille. It also has
body-color handles, fog lamps, front-passenger, rear-forward-flat seats, and 17-inch painted
aluminum wheels. The Dodge looks classy and elegant, and drivers can utilize an independent
suspension available as well as a five-speed manual transaxle.

The Mini Cooper, on the other hand, is another smart option pegged as Europeâ€™s great performing
hatch. It has a sport mode, performance suspension, dynamic stability control, and active rear
spoiler with manual control. Built for mini-racing, a Mini Cooper is at its element on the track with its
super-wide stances, ultra-rigid bodies, and incredibly precise handling. Its roof and front feature
contrasting colors, helping make it easily noticeable. If you have your eyes set on this automobile,
the car dealerships in Indianapolis can help you get your own unit.

Indianapolis car dealerships also offer Ford Fiesta. The 2012 Ford Fiesta ranks number one in the
affordable small cars in the US. This mini version of a well-rounded vehicle offers good driving
dynamics and a comfortable and completive tech interior. The Ford Fiesta was first introduced in the
market in 2010, and it continues to be a wide best-seller.

Used car dealerships in Indianapolis can assist you in getting your own hatchback, taking into
consideration your performance and design requirements. They also offer many other vehicle
makes and models if you want to broaden your list of prospect cars. If you would like to read more
on these vehicles, you can log on to dodge.com, ford.com, and miniusa.com.
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